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Tours Showcase For‐Sale Homes in
Revitalizing Minneapolis
Neighborhoods Impacted by
Foreclosure
Potential homebuyers can talk to residents, learn about finance
options, grab a map, and take a tour of South and Northeast
neighborhoods
May 25, 2010 (MINNEAPOLIS) – The City of Minneapolis and LiveMSP are sponsoring
housing tours of for‐sale properties in South and Northeast Minneapolis neighborhoods,
showcasing the variety of housing stock on the market and neighborhood amenities in
communities bouncing back from foreclosures. The City is partnering with realtors and
community developers to showcase housing at a variety of price points. The tours are
one approach the City is taking to support revitalization occurring in the housing market.
South Minneapolis tour
• Sunday, June 6
• Begins at Midtown Global Market, 920 East Lake St.
Northeast Minneapolis tour
• Sunday, June 13
• Begins at Rogue Buddha Gallery, 357 13th Avenue NE
Both tours begin with an open house from 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. where participants
can pick up their tour map, enjoy refreshments, talk to neighbors and learn about
homebuyer programs. For‐sale homes will be open from noon – 3:00 p.m., allowing
participants to tour at their own pace. Tour maps will be available the day of the event
at the open house.

Neighborhoods on the tour in South Minneapolis include West Phillips; Midtown Phillips; Phillips East;
Central; Powderhorn Park; Corcoran; Bancroft.
Neighborhoods on the tour in Northeast Minneapolis include Columbia Park; Waite Park; Marshall
Terrace; Audubon Park; Bottineau; Holland; Windom Park; Sheridan; Logan Park; Beltrami; Northeast
Park.
For more information on the tours, see www.livemsp.org.
Other home tours in Minneapolis
“Get to NoMi” homebuyer tours organized by North Minneapolis residents will be offered throughout
the summer and feature homes in that community. For information about upcoming NoMi tours, see
http://tiny.cc/mi55o.
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